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China’s phenomenal growth has been fuelled by hydrocarbons and built 
with metals. China relies on coal, oil and natural gas for more than 
80% of its energy mix and consumes around half of the world’s copper 
and iron-ore output. Consequently, it is by far the world’s biggest 
carbon emitter, with much of its capital stock both energy and carbon 
intensive.

As with most developed economies, China is increasingly dependent on the rest of the 
world for its energy (other than coal) and metals. Today, China imports around 75% 
of its oil, 80% of its iron ore and 85% of its copper supply. Despite massive overseas 
investment since the early 2000s, direct Chinese ownership of these commodities 
remains a fraction of its needs. Coming late to the party put the country at a major 
disadvantage. 

China is now correcting this. When President Xi Jinping announced the country’s goal 
of carbon neutrality by 2060 last September, he wasn’t simply indicating that China 
would adjust its energy mix to reduce emissions, he was giving notice of the complete 
transformation of its economy and how it produces, transports and consumes energy. 
For Beijing, energy independence and decarbonisation are inseparable: by winning 
the clean-energy race, China can cast off the shackles of its reliance on others and 
dominate the resources and technologies the world needs to decarbonise. 

This isn’t future gazing. China is innovating, not replicating. Decisive government and 
private-sector efforts have put it well ahead of the game in virtually all clean-energy 
supply chains and technologies. Electrification is hitting its stride, underpinned 
by colossal investment in renewable generation. China dominates the supply and 
processing of most of the raw materials needed for batteries and other zero-carbon 
technologies. Three-quarters of global lithium-ion battery production, half of the 
world’s electric vehicles (EVs) and almost 70% of all solar panels are made in China. 

This is a major headache for much of the developed world. With climate change 
topping political agendas, politicians in the United States, Europe and elsewhere are 
selling expensive green revolutions on promises of economic revival and job creation. 
This will be hard to reconcile if most of the benefits are seen flowing to China.

Yet many of the technology and infrastructure ecosystems the world will need to 
achieve carbon neutrality are not well understood today. China is not a leader in carbon 
capture or green hydrogen. Future innovation in energy efficiency and the circular 
economy has the potential to transform the world’s demand for natural resources. 
Meanwhile, emerging technologies – such as next-generation electrofuels, polymeric 
energy storage and cobalt-free, high-energy-density batteries – could dramatically 
alter the clean-energy landscape.  

In the race to lead clean energy, China has first-mover advantage. But tackling 
climate change is not a zero-sum game. A green arms race risks protectionism 
and overcapacity, slowing the pace of progress. Achieving carbon neutrality 
means rethinking what is possible, not repeating the mistakes of the past. Through 
continuous innovation, investment and cooperation, all countries  can prosper. 
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Horizon 2060: China’s blueprint for energy 
independence and carbon neutrality
In its June 2020 Guiding Opinions document, China’s top economic 
agency, the National Development and Reform Commission, publicly linked 
the goals of carbon emissions reductions and energy independence. 
The upcoming 14th five-year plan will codify China’s ambition. It is no 
exaggeration to say that as the blueprint for China’s carbon-neutral future 
it is the most important energy-market document in history. It will shift the 
global balance of power.

Support for domestic hydrocarbon production will not disappear, but the 
plan will undoubtedly offer enhanced policies for renewables, EVs and 
greater energy efficiency. It will also begin the process of steering China 
away from its reliance on carbon-intensive industries and towards services 
and technology, combined with a focus on more efficient capital allocation 
and innovation. This is critical. To meet China’s goal, the plan must not 
only lay the foundation for the enormous levels of investment needed for 
decarbonisation, but it must also chart a radically different course for 
China’s development, one that is more independent, efficient and circular.
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Safety in numbers: How carbon neutrality 
enhances China’s energy independence 
Reducing dependence on energy imports 

On its current trajectory, by 2030, China’s oil-import dependency would 
exceed 80%, while half of its natural gas supply would be imported. 
Even though Chinese companies are investing heavily overseas, equity 
production amounts to 2.2 million barrels per day (Mb/d) of crude and 58 
billion cubic metres per annum (bcm/pa) of gas, less than 16% and 18% of 
domestic demand, respectively.

In our base-case outlook, China’s dependence on hydrocarbons proves a 
hard habit to break, but the pursuit of carbon neutrality makes it possible. 
In our 2 °C Accelerated Energy Transition scenario – broadly consistent 
with a 2060 carbon-neutral outlook – Chinese oil demand halves by 2040 
compared with our base case, with demand virtually eliminated by 2050.  

Achieving ‘dual circulation’ goals  

Faced with a fractured global trading system, China’s leadership has 
responded with ‘dual circulation’, an economic manifesto focusing on 
more secure supply chains, growing the domestic market and improving 
export competitiveness. Carbon neutrality aligns closely with the ‘dual 
circulation’ goals of increased capital efficiency and greater self-reliance 
through dominance of clean-energy resources and the technologies that 
will also drive large-scale domestic manufacturing. It aims to ensure that 
the energy transition is stamped ‘Made in China’. 
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The rise of a responsible global leader  

China wants to be viewed as a responsible global leader, but achieving this 
is incompatible with its position as the world’s largest carbon emitter. It 
recognises this contradiction and directly links tackling its own emissions 
with supporting decarbonisation globally. China’s pursuit of carbon 
neutrality both at home and overseas will help reshape geopolitics. 

China’s Pathway to Carbon Neutrality and Impact on Hydrocarbon Demand  

ETO (Energy Transition Outlook): Base case view and broadly consistent with a 3 ˚C global warming view
AET-2 (Accelerated Energy Transition 2-Degree Scenario): A scenario of how a 2-degree world may play out in the future
AET-1.5 (Accelerated Energy Transition 1.5-Degree Scenario): Emissions align with the most ambitious goal of the 
Paris Agreement

Source: Wood Mackenzie
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Electrification: The rise of renewables and 
China’s copper conundrum 
China’s pathway to carbon neutrality will require a staggering level of 
investment in new power generation capacity - an estimated US$6.4 
trillion. This should help China meet what is likely to be a 75% increase in 
electricity demand, compared with our base case, to slash fossil fuels by 
2060. In capacity terms, that’s an additional 6,870 GW. Nuclear power will 
have a role to play - and China’s flagship Hualong One reactor technology 
is already being deployed - but growth will primarily come from solar, wind 
and storage.

For China, building the production capacity to achieve this is the easy part. 
The country is already the world’s largest manufacturer of wind turbines 
and dominates global solar module production, with around two-thirds of 
photovoltaic panels produced in mainland China. On top of that, Chinese 
manufacturers own significant capacity overseas. 

The difficult part is ensuring a secure and competitive supply of raw 
materials for this growth. Electrification means energy by wire, and that 
requires metals, particularly copper and aluminium. And China needs to 
not only expand its production of renewables, but also its domestic ultra-
high-voltage transmission networks.

Copper is China’s Achilles’ heel. Essential for electricity transmission, 
wiring and wind turbines, the country’s domestic and overseas equity 
production of mined copper is just 16% of what it needs, leaving it net 
short to the tune of 7.5 million tonnes (Mt) a year at current demand 
levels. Despite a decade of Chinese investment in overseas copper assets, 
western mining majors continue to dominate. One alternative might 
be to increase the use of aluminium, despite its less efficient electric 
conductivity. China has abundant domestic bauxite resources, albeit of 
lower quality than western alternatives. It is actively developing projects in 
countries such as Guinea, but reducing dependence on imported copper 
remains a major challenge.
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Metal detection: China and the metals 
of mobility  
For years, China has supported the production and ownership of EVs; it currently 
builds around half of the world’s EV supply. This has proved an astute move, as the 
electrification of mobility will be critical to decarbonisation. 

The five essential metals for EV manufacturing are copper, aluminium, nickel, cobalt 
and lithium. But while the vehicle body relies on aluminium to minimise weight and 
copper for wiring, it is the key cathode battery metals – lithium, nickel and cobalt – that 
are critical to battery production. This has huge implications for investment in supply. 
Even in our base-case scenario, global nickel production rises almost 80% over the next 
two decades, while cobalt and lithium demand increase 180% and 510%, respectively. 
And if China – and the rest of the world – decarbonises more rapidly, demand rises 
far faster. 

China’s dependence on foreign miners for its copper supply has fuelled its 
determination to seek greater control of battery raw materials. Over the past decade, 
the country has gone to enormous lengths to increase ownership of and access 
to them, from cobalt resources in the Democratic Republic of the Congo to lithium 
reserves in Chile and Indonesian nickel mines.  

Chinese miners are less encumbered than their western peers. With access to 
competitive state capital and a lower return requirement, they also face far less scrutiny 
on environmental, social and governance (ESG) issues, fuelling greater appetite to 
operate in high-risk areas. Cobalt is a prime example. Almost three-quarters (and rising) 
of global cobalt production is in the Democratic Republic of the Congo. There, western 
miners face prohibitive ESG risks that make the central African country “uninvestible” – 
constraints not felt by Chinese companies. 

Access to raw materials isn’t the only story. Governments in Europe and the US want 
to see investment in battery factories to replace traditional engine plants, shortening 
supply chains and keeping domestic car manufacturing alive and well for years to 
come. But try manufacturing an EV without Chinese components. From access to rare 
earth metals to its near-absolute control over refined cobalt chemical capacity, China 
casts a long shadow over the EV supply chain. 
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Produced by China

Source: Wood Mackenzie

Made in China

Source: Wood Mackenzie

Consumed in China
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Full metal package: What does this mean 
for the rest of the world?
With any commodity, buyers see risk when supply is controlled by a small 
number of countries or companies. Western governments have long 
bemoaned the influence of the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OPEC) on oil markets, while China is vocal in its dissatisfaction 
at what it views as the over-concentration of iron-ore supply (and price 
control) among a limited number of miners. But OPEC’s share of global 
oil supply is capped at around 30%, while mining companies are open 
to negotiation. If China can replicate its current global market share in 
battery and solar-panel production across the entire future value chain of 
clean energy, it would transform global energy supply, trade and industry. 
How would China act then? 

Concerns over China’s potential dominance are increasing as more 
countries make 2050 net-zero commitments. If meeting expensive climate 
goals can only be achieved by buying materials and technology from 
China, how can governments around the world reconcile this with the 
promise of economic revival that comes with green deals and a clean-
energy revolution? 

As action on climate change accelerates, other countries must learn from 
China and compete with it. This will require a multi-faceted approach to 
clean energy: invest, innovate and cooperate.

Invest

• Government support for new tech. Scientific breakthroughs that once 
took years are being achieved in months, as Covid-19 vaccines highlight. 
Governments bankrolled vaccine development; zero-carbon technology needs 
similarly high levels of state support, without the expectation of a quick return.

• Catalyst metals for green hydrogen. At current projected growth rates for the 
hydrogen economy, the world will rapidly run out of critical platinum-group 
metals. This means that catalyst technology will have to evolve to make use of 
cheaper, more abundant metals.
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• Transition metals. EV production is expected to grow at an average 15% a year 
over the next 20 years, creating big challenges further out for lithium, cobalt 
and nickel supply. International miners can target lithium and nickel, but cobalt 
– and the Democratic Republic of the Congo – is certainly a challenge. New 
production from Australia and Indonesia is expected, however.

• Scrap and recycling. In a world focused on a 1.5°C pathway, we believe that 
greater recovery and recycling will be mandated. A scrap world where 95% of 
metal is recycled (compared with around 35% currently) would significantly 
reduce the requirement for, risks associated with and environmental impact of 
the development of primary mines. This could be achieved at far lower capital 
costs with the benefit of a significantly lower carbon footprint.

Innovate

• Cracking emerging tech. Much still needs to be done to ensure carbon 
capture and green hydrogen meet their full potential. Success with emerging 
technologies, such as electrofuels and polymer storage, needs new, innovative 
approaches.

• Batteries of the future. Manufacturers are investing heavily in thrifting to 
reduce the share of pricey and risky cobalt in batteries and are making progress 
on increasing energy density, with high-nickel, low-cobalt cells. Solid-state 
batteries are the ‘holy grail’ of the motive and storage battery space. There is a 
huge range of battery chemistries that could be commercialised, particularly for 
stationary storage, including vanadium flow, zinc and aluminium-air batteries. 
All these developments will help reduce reliance on the scarce, risky and 
expensive metals.

• Efficiency drive. Without innovation in efficiency and productivity, the world 
risks energy demand continuing to rise for decades, driving up competition 
for finite resources. A ‘produce more’ approach will only lead to overbuilding, 
excess capacity and emissions. 

Cooperate

• Increased focus on ESG. China’s access to Congolese cobalt reserves has been 
made easier by the limits of what international mining companies can do there. 
Partnering with countries to improve their ESG performance could facilitate 
greater and more diverse investment, helping to level the playing field.

• Partnerships with China. Not all action needs to be about countering China. 
Addressing climate change is a global challenge that can be better addressed 
by collaborating with China in areas such as carbon pricing and joint investment 
in resources and technology. Local-market content regulations should also 
encourage Chinese manufacturers to set up plants overseas, supporting 
domestic investment and jobs.

• China will need partners to help it decarbonise. The scale of China’s challenge 
will require the help of others, from green hydrogen production to carbon 
offsetting. Australia’s cooperation, for instance, looks critical. 
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Conclusion: 
Beyond the horizon: Levelling the 
clean-energy playing field 
By aiming for energy independence, China is changing the world. A decade 
of state-directed investment has already put China at the front of the grid 
when it comes to the critical resources and technologies essential to zero-
carbon electricity and mobility. The country is now looking beyond this, 
radically rethinking its future economy and society, ready to lead the next 
generation of technological advances needed to decarbonise industry, 
heating and aviation. 

The rest of the world must do the same. This will inevitably mean both 
competition and cooperation with China. Huge investment is required to 
deliver decarbonisation in all sectors, while future innovation in emerging 
technologies could help level the clean-energy playing field. But this must 
be done efficiently and effectively. And, just as the rest of the globe will 
need China to help it decarbonise, so China will need others to support its 
transition. In doing so, China can be a responsible partner, bringing capital, 
technology, manufacturing experience and jobs to the whole world. 
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